ROGERS DODGES
MORE QUESTIONS

Standard Oil Man's An-
wears Evasive.

HIS IGNORANCE IS GREAT

Does Not Know Where His Company Has Office.

ACCOUNTANT TELLS TRUTH

Former Standard Employee Exposes
Corruption—Rogers Con-
poses for Missouri.

CANTENE KEEPS
soldiers sober.

Chicago Preacher Denounces Its Abolition as Disas-
ter to the Army.

TELLS WHAT HE HAS SEEN

King of Grogsports Around Fort
Hooding Congress He
That Abolition of Canteen
Was Injury to Army.
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BIG LEASES BY
CIGAR COMPANY

Trust Secures the Dekum and the Washington Buildings
From Mr. Sweeny,

HERE TO FIGHT GUNST:

 Owners of the Two Structures Will
Champion Their Property
In A Year, Which Is Six
Per Cent on a Million.

FRIENDS SMOKE OUT HERMANN

Has Been in Washington
Since Friday.

HAS ATTACK OF Erysipelas

Son-in-Law Admits Fact and Hermann Confirms It.

TRIAL BEGINS IN FEBRUARY

C_POLICY HE PhDate Privileges, Most
Face Jury for Destroying Letter-
Writs—Henry Will Conduct
Prosecution There.

WHAT MR. HERMANN SAYS

With the exception of the sham
speeches of the Mr. Garfield
caucus, the President said that he was
not yet prepared to make an
official State of the
Union message but was
preparing for her
own.

The President's spe-
cial speech is an
anniversary of the
March 4, 1865.

In all probability the President's
message will be read at the
President's dinner at the
Hotel Biltmore. The
President is expected to
be there.
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